Abstract-This paper describes the possibility of developing the gradient meter of magnetic field strength. N-germanium oscillistor is used as the magnetically sensitive converter. The experimental and theoretical studies results of the threshold value of magnetic field strength and dependence the oscillistor oscillation frequency on magnetic field strength are described in the paper. The scheme of the magnetically sensitive converter is presented in the paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present in the manufacturing environment it is often necessary to measure various parameters of the magnetic field. One of which is the gradient of the magnetic field strength. Means for measuring these quantities are used in electrical engineering, instrumentation technology, medicine, biology, in the study at constant magnetic field, in particular, in the assembly process of magnetic systems, measuring of the electromagnet polar gap etc. Field of application of the magnetic field gradient meter is the nondestructive testing of the various ferromagnetic entities.
Currently available magnetic field gradient meters contain, as a rule, two semiconductor plate with hall and current lead (Hall transducer) located side-by-side, superconducting quantum interferometer, magnetoresistive converters. One of the most widely used magnetic field gradient meter is the magnetic modulation (ferroprobe) converter.
It should be noted that the most of measuring converters of magnetic field strength have as their output signal informative parameters the change of the amplitude. On the other hand, frequency output signal has a number of considerable advantages in comparison with amplitude. According to the aforesaid, it is interesting to create converters with frequency output signal.
In this paper, we explore the possibility of development magnetic field gradient meter with frequency output signal.
At present, there are known physical effects and phenomena in solid that show that on certain conditions in solid the electric oscillations are generated. Frequency of oscillations depends on a number of the internal and external factors. One of these effects is oscillistor effect. Ivanov and Ryvkin were the first to report spontaneous oscillations of electric current in germanium crystals placed in parallel electric and magnetic field [1] . Later this effect was observed in both elemental semiconductors like silicon (Si) and compound semiconductors like indium antimonide (InSn). Helical instability in semiconductor electron-hole plasma is the basis of oscillistor effect.
Frequency of oscillistor oscillations depends on electronhole plasma parameters and sizes of specimen, called in literature "oscillistor". It must be noted that the frequency also depends on the magnitude and relative orientation of applied electric and magnetic fields. It can be used for constructing measuring converters of various physical quantities.
Dependence of the oscillations frequency against magnetic field strength can be used to construct frequency converters of magnetic field on the basis of which the magnetic field gradient meter can be realized.
II. THEORY
In case of intrinsic semiconductor oscillistor the dependence of electric oscillations frequency on the magnetic induction on the excitation threshold is determined by the equation [2] :
( 1 )
where n and p is the mobility of electrons and holes; D a is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient; a is the oscillistor transverse size.
Oscillistor effect is of a threshold nature. Neglecting various nonlinear effects, the dependence of frequency on the magnetic field strength can be described as follows:
where f 0 is the frequency at excitation threshold, defined by electric field strength; n and p is the electrons and holes concentration; D n and D p is the diffusion coefficient of electrons and holes accordingly; a is the oscillistor transverse size; H is the magnetic field strength; K is the oscillistor conversion coefficient.
Thus, equation (2) shows that it is possible to construct the measuring converters of magnetic induction or magnetic field strength with frequency output signal based on oscillistor effect. The static characteristic of magnetic induction measuring converter based on oscillistor made of highresistance n-germanium with sensitivity 20 kHz/T in the range (0.4…1.2)T is presented in [3] . This kind of magnetically sensitive converter can be used for constructing magnetic field gradient meter. For the measuring of magnetic field gradient it is necessary to place two identical oscillistor at minimal distance ∆Х from each other and in parallel to the magnetic field lines of force. In homogeneous (uniform) magnetic field the magnetic field strength H 1 in the first oscillistor will be equal to the magnetic field strength H 2 in the second. In that case the magnetic field gradient will be equal to zero and the oscillistor oscillations frequencies f 1 and f 2 will have the same value. When placing oscillistors in inhomogeneous (nonuniform) magnetic field, i.e. H 1 ≠ H 2 , the oscillistor oscillations frequencies f 1 and f 2 will be also unequal, f 1 ≠ f 2 .
According to (2) we obtain:
When placing oscillistors at minimal distance ∆Х=X 2 -X 1 between them and across magnetic field, we can obtain expression for the estimate of magnetic field strength gradient:
where S is the converter sensitivity of gradient meter.
Expression (4) shows that the frequency difference ∆f of oscillistor oscillations is proportional to the magnetic field strength gradient. This dependence can be used to construct the gradient meter of magnetic field strength. Fig. 1 presents a schematic view of the gradient meter. For carrying out the experimental studies the sensitive elements (oscillistors) of gradient meter were cut in the form of parallepipeds from semiconductor material. Oscillistor is equipped with axial ohmic contact and contact which is capable of injecting minority carriers, e.g., a forward biased P-N junction. These contacts are connected to DC power supply.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The output of oscillistor oscillation into an external circuit may be implemented by ohmic contact placed on lateral side of the oscillistor. Fig.1 . Schematic of the magnetic field strength gradient meter 1,2 is the oscillistor; 3 is the injecting contacts; 4,5 is the ohmic contacts; 6 is the power supply; 7 is the frequency subtractor
One of the characteristics of the gradient meter is the sensitivity which depends on the magnetically sensitive converter base. Base is the minimal distance between oscillistors defined by lateral dimension.
As was noted above, the oscillistor effect is observed in magnetic field which strength exceed a threshold value. For a given value of the electric field strength a threshold value of magnetic field strength can be computed by the following equation:
where K is the oscillistor conversion coefficient; n and p is the mobility of electrons and holes; D a is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient; a is the oscillistor transverse size; D n and D p is the diffusion coefficient of electrons and holes; n and p is the electrons and holes concentration.
Threshold value of magnetic field strength B T depends on oscillistor material parameters and decreases with increasing the electric field strength.
In Fig. 2 the results of experimental studies of the magnetic field induction as a function of voltage applied to oscillistor fabricated from antimony-doped n-type germanium is shown. Sensitivity of the gradient meter converter depends on oscillistor conversion coefficient K defined by material parameters and oscillistor dimensions. Theoretical and experimental studies of the silicon, germanium and indium antimonide oscillistors indicate that the oscillistor conversion coefficient K of the indium antimonide oscillistors is substantially higher than silicon and germanium oscillistor. Use of the indium antimonide oscillistors allows to increase the oscillistor sensitivity by more than one order.
Since oscillistor effect is of a threshold nature, gradient meters operate in a magnetic field with strength higher than the threshold value. The threshold value of magnetic field strength for the germanium oscillistor converters reaches (2000…3000) A/cm, for the silicon oscillistor reaches (7000…8000) A/cm. In case of indium antimonide oscillistors the threshold value reaches (50…60) A/cm. Thus, indium antimonide oscillistors have a higher sensitivity and a smaller threshold value of magnetic field strength. But indium antimonide have low band gap energy, consequently, even at low electric field strength in oscillistor the parameters of semiconductor plasma are changing. Moreover, the external factors strongly influence plasma parameters. As a result, the characteristics of the indium antimonide oscillistor are not stable. Studies have shown that the germanium and silicon are most suitable materials to create the oscillistor gradient meters.
IV. CONCLUSION
The analysis of the experimental and theoretical studies of the dependence the oscillistor parameters on magnetic field strength makes it possible to apply oscillistor to create the gradient meters with frequency output signal. These gradient meters are characterized by high sensitivity and the ability to operate at relatively strong magnetic field.
